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Abstract Future agricultural quality is the result of efforts made by agricultural observers at the present time. An
expectation of optimal future agricultural quality is a challenge for observers of agriculture in Saudi Arabia,
specifically as a material for thought for agricultural extension workers. The role of agricultural extension agents is
the spearhead sharpening the achievement of future agricultural goals. Therefore, the quality of agricultural
extension agents becomes the starting point for achieving these objectives. Some of the competencies that must be
possessed by agricultural extension workers so that they are worthy of being declared as ideal counselors who are
able to view the future as a benchmark for developing agricultural concepts at this time, namely motive, innate
competency, self-concept, knowledge and skills. Through the mastery of all these competencies, the agricultural
instructor deserves to be declared as the ideal agricultural extension agent as a solution and investment in the future
in a logical manner.
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1. Introduction
Future agriculture is a very abstract hope and tends
to be difficult to assume. The difficulty of assuming
in this context is nothing but a prediction of an ideal
future agricultural expectation [1]. Basically to provide an
answer to this trend, it is considered important to make a
diagnosis on the basis of achieving future agricultural
expectations.
The purpose of the achievement platform is the current
condition of agriculture which will serve as the starting
point for designing a strategy to achieve future agricultural
expectations. The diagnosis made on agricultural issues
now needs to be done as part of the process of formulating
the strategy. Through the diagnosis of current agricultural
problems, it is hoped that the root causes of the problem
will be clearly and authentically as well as conducting
studies related to agricultural diseases that appear at this
time which are then used as innovation materials to prepare
the quality of agricultural products in the future [2].
Agricultural infrastructure is a facility that is very
fundamental and is part of the mandatory requirements
that must be met in an agricultural strategy. The strategy
in question is part of the ethics of achieving future
agricultural expectations. Therefore, the implementation
of the stage of consideration is to fulfill the needs of
agricultural infrastructure in a realistic manner [3].

The term that is relevant to the conditions of fulfilling
agricultural infrastructure needs in a realistic manner is
that an active stimulus is needed to achieve a positive
response. The positive response in question is the ideal
competency of farmers in conducting future agricultural
preparation conditions. In this case, it is known as the
farmer fist approach, whereas active stimulus can be
interpreted in the context of agricultural infrastructure in
the form of information transformation processes with
respect carried out by agricultural extension agents as
facilitators of human resource development (future farmer
competencies) [4]. Through an intensive counseling
process, it will be able to develop the quality of the human
resources of farmers [5,6,7].
Based on the above explanation, in this context the
agricultural extension is declared as one of the active
stimulants. Farm extension is required to have optimum
competence as the foundation for achieving stimulation
goals against future farmers. Some core competencies that
must be mastered by agricultural extension ideally include
the motive competence, the innate competence, the selfconcept competence, the knowledge competence, and the
skills [8]. Through the control of all these competencies,
then agricultural extension can be declared as an investor
in the achievement of a future agricultural goal.
The great expectation of ideal agricultural conditions in
the future in particular is the dream of all elements of
observing agriculture in Indonesia. To achieve these
expectations, the role of investors must be able to provide
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real solutions logically and significantly. The real solution
is logically and significantly, so an ideal agricultural
instructor must be able to carry out experiments which in
the end they find the problem as a real alternative solution
based on his own experience [9]. Therefore, the role of the
ideal extension agent is considered important because
this role can be declared as a future agricultural investor.
Based on the discussion, it can be concluded that the
idelization of agricultural extension workers was declared
as a logical investment solution to achieve future agricultural
expectations.

2. Discussion
2.1. Competence of Agricultural Extension
Workers
Competence of individuals as social beings and intense
communication in this context as agricultural extension
agents are required to have core competencies as follows [8]:
2.1.1. Motive Competence
Motive competency means the ability of the instructor
to provide positive encouragement from within the
instructor himself. This ability involves the concept of
processing self emotions implicitly but can be revealed in
the form of behavior when interacting with nature and the
surrounding environment. Motivational competencies or
self-management abilities greatly influence the behavior
of instructors when interacting with extension participants
(farmers). The effectiveness of communication in the
delivery of information depends on the individual's mood.
Basically if an instructor has been able to manage self
emotions, then the motive competence can be realized
optimally [10].
2.1.2. Default Competence
Innate competency is a natural competency possessed
by agricultural extension workers since birth, whether in
the form of psychological or physical, psychological,
including something that is metaphysical, consisting of
everything that is not visible or behind something visible,
such as feelings, imagination, fantasy, etc., while body
here is meant to physical aspects, such as body shape,
nervous system, brain, muscle, and bone structure also
affects the innate competency of an agricultural instructor.
Mastery of innate competencies must be owned by an
agricultural instructor so that he can take advantage of the
nature of his possessions. The innate competency of each
human being is different from one another, basically as an
agricultural instructor must reflect themselves positively
in order to provide positive energy to farmers to prepare
the quality of agriculture in the future [11].
2.1.3. Self-Concept Competence
Self-concept that must be possessed by agricultural
extension agents cannot be separated from discussion
related to personality dynamics which include energy,
voltage, value of needs, force or vector, movement,
changes in structure and mental balance [12]. Energy
means that every movement of an agricultural instructor
believes that the existence of energy can affect his

personal and views in providing motivation to farmers.
The tension in the self-concept of an agricultural instructor
can be used as a positive stimulation so that people are
able to think analytically, critically, and logically to solve
their problems. In addition, the self-concept of agricultural
extension agents must be based on the value of future
agricultural needs. This means that an agricultural
instructor must be able to see the future as a reference for
developing agricultural concepts at the present time. Force
or vector is the direction of the agricultural instructor
movement as a realization of the results of the
coordination of the values of future agricultural needs.
The realization of the results of the coordination of the
value of the needs of future farmers must be actively
stimulated in order to get a positive response from future
farmers. Changes in psychological structure in the
self-concept of extension agents can be interpreted that the
stimulus given depends on the situation and conditions of
the needs of the future agricultural environment. Finally,
in the self-concept of agricultural extension workers must
be able to apply the concept of mental balance so that
extension workers can be received positively and voluntarily
by farmers. In other words, agricultural instructors must
be able to read all opportunities for the welfare of farmers
by implementing market-based extension strategies [13].
Based on the results of these studies, it can be interpreted
that agricultural extension workers must have comprehensive
self-concept competencies.
2.1.4. Knowledge Competence
Knowledge is one of the competencies that must be
possessed by agricultural instructors. As well as that the
knowledge competence of agricultural extension agents
has a very important role in the process of implementing
motivation towards the future of farmers [14,15].
Knowledge competencies that must be embedded in the
agriculture instructor must be based on the integration
between theoretical studies and empirical studies related
to agricultural values holistically [16]. The relevance of
theoretical studies with empirical studies related to the
basic concepts of agriculture is the main capital for
agricultural extension agents as a basis for communication
of information delivery logically, conservatively, innovatively,
and realistically [17]. In addition, with the embedded
competency of knowledge in self-educators, it can increase
self-confidence to convince farmers that all forms of
information conveyed are a truth that has a foundation
[18,19]. The process of achieving the truth of the information
base is considered important, that as an observer of
agriculture, it is obligatory for them to have the skills to
evaluate agricultural conditions as material knowledge and
consideration of the development of future agricultural
quality [20,21].
2.1.5. Skills Competence
Skills are competencies that must be possessed by
agricultural extension workers. Skills are the actualization
of what is already known and can then be practiced
directly with farmers in the field. To master farming
skills, of course, the intensity of field practice is needed
as a material for meaningful direct experience [22].
Expectations here are not just about skills about
agriculture, but how an agricultural instructor is skilled in
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motivating farmers to improve the quality of future farmer
responses [23]. To get a positive response from farmers,
innovations are delivered based on experimental results
and show the success of the results of these experiments
[24,25,26].

2.2. Agricultural Extension as a Future
Farmer Foothold
Becoming a quality farmer in the future is a logical
hope in achieving the peak of happiness meaningfully. To
reach the peak of the meaningful life of future farmers,
optimal effort is needed in the form of real motives and
motivations. Motive is an impulse that arises from within
to reach the peak of life's achievements. While motivation
is an impulse that comes from outside the peasant as a
jack to reach the peak of this achievement. Boosting what
is meant is a quality instructor who is able to invite
farmers to look forward to realistically and significantly
[27,28]. As the ideal extension agent to be able to become
a jack for future farmers, the logical demand for them is to
be able to comprehensively master the competency of
agricultural instructors. Therefore, mastering these 5
competencies is a mandatory requirement for agricultural
extension workers so that they are worthy of being a
positive foundation for farmers in the future. The success
of achieving the objectives of the farmer group movement
is the result of the motivation of the agricultural
instructors who are seen continuously inviting them to
think innovatively [29,30].

2.3. Ideal Agricultural Extension d Solutions
AS an investment a Future
Reflecting on the emergence of future agricultural
problems in preliminary studies, the right solution is
needed to reach the peak of hope. The current condition of
the level of performance of agricultural extension workers
to empower farmers is still not good [31]. Agricultural
extension agents are a model and mirror for farmers to
achieve quality future agricultural goals [32]. An
alternative solution to solve this problem is through the
idealization of agricultural extension workers. The ideal
agricultural instructor is believed to have a visionary spirit
to reach the peak of hope optimally. Ideal agricultural
extension workers, they will behave professionally and be
able to take realistic and systematic actions in the process
of achieving future agricultural vision and mission. The
concept is believed that the ideals of the quality of
agricultural extension agents can contribute positively to
the quality of farmers and future farmers [33]. Therefore,
it can be concluded that the idealization of agricultural
extension agents is a logical solution and investment to
answer current agricultural problems in order to prepare
qualified future farmers. Quality farmers and optimal
agricultural products can improve the welfare and quality
of life of farmers in the future [34].

conceptual solution and logical investment can be
concluded as follows:
1. Development of the quality of self-educators to
reach the ideal point departs from self-motives and
the application of the principle orientation towards
achieving future agricultural quality.
2. The ideal agricultural extension agents are those
who have innate competencies who are able to
control their emotions and potential as a model of a
quality and visionary future agricultural observer.
3. Agricultural extension personality competencies
must reflect the authority and confidence of the
farmers.
4. Development of the quality of knowledge of
agricultural extension workers is an important
aspect that must be carried out by them through
direct research and experiment activities.
5. The self concept that is applied in the instructor is
the determinant aspect of the level of trust of the
farmers who are seen from the behavior and
effectiveness of themselves as extension agents.
6. Competency of agricultural extension workers is a
fundamental aspect that can be a benchmark for the
level of self-worth as an ideal counselor.
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